
2017 Caddie School Invitees 
 
Congratulations, you have been selected to the 2017 Westwood Country Club Caddie School. A 
Parent/Caddie orientation is required to start your journey in becoming a caddie at the Westwood 
Country Club. We will meet at the Caddie House on the following dates. Please park in the 
parking lot next to the tennis courts, then walk back to the caddie house. 

 
Monday, April 10th at 6:15 or 7:15 

                                                  Tuesday, April 11th at 6:15 
                                                  Wednesday, April 12th at 7:15 
 
Please decide on one of those times and email me at moskal4343@gmail.com as soon as possible 
with your selection.  
 
After attending the Parent/Caddie orientation, all must then attend the Caddie School. The Caddie 
School is a four day educational experience held on Monday April 17th – Thursday April 20th 
meeting at 5 PM rain or shine. This school will teach you the knowledge and information 
necessary to excel as a caddie.  
 
All that attend the orientation and the school must be properly dressed. We recommend a white 
polo, kacki pants and clean athletic shoes. When attending the school prepare for the weather that 
day. If rainy bring an umbrella, wear rain gear, and bring a clean, white towel. If cool, wear 
appropriate layers of clothes. In all scenarios, it is suggested that you wear waterproof athletic 
shoes. Do not wear golf shoes. 
 

Both these requirements must be fully and responsibly fulfilled.  
 

If playing a spring sport please inform your coach of this schedule. Due to the amount of 
applicants and to satisfy our expectations, attendance is mandatory in order to become a caddie at 
Westwood. If you cannot satisfy these requirements please contact me immediately. 

 
 
The following names are selected for the 2017 Caddie Class. They are listed in alphabetical order. 
The email above is to be used for all future communications. 
 
Dominic Asturi - Jack Barrett - Nathan Bilski - Brian Bonfas - Logan Bridegum - Doug Camp -
Tommy Capka - Eamon Carr - Dean Cashmere - Owen Chambers - Mitchell Cooke - Aidan 
Cooney - Sean Coughlin - Jacob Eddy - Holden Fisher - Logan Fortune  Mike Fritz - Gabe Frost - 
Owen Gadd  - Adam Hackett - Julian Kieres - Cameron Kinter Joey Krayer - Neil McGrogan -  
Mac Milenius - George Moy - John Nahrstedt - Pat O’Malley - Michael O’Toole - Joe Pike - Nate 
Pochatek - Ashley Potts - Luke Psenicka  Elliot Renick -  Reece Rochester - Owen Sabo - Noah 
Schultz - Kyia Shannon - Brayden Snezek - Dan Soucie - Jack Stamp - Brendan Stutzman - Kyle 
Sullivan - Jack Vichill - Dan Vrablic - Nathan Vrablic - Connor White - Justin White  
Haden Meerman-Zwolenik 
 
Thank you for your interest and I look forward to mentoring you. 
 
Dave Moskal PGA 
WCC Caddie Master 

mailto:moskal4343@gmail.com

